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Details of Visit:

Author: guitarist
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24th April 2003 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour plus
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

S described before - the web sote has accurate descriptions and pictures of the rooms, and the
girls. Safe and easy parking in pub car park. I really like this place - there's been some money and a
lot of care spent on it.

The Lady:

Hannah is described on the site as "brunette 5ft 6ins tall with a beautiful sexy figure of
36DD-22-36." All true. She's Russion, and is sometimes a very little bit hard to ubderstand, but very
friendly to talk to. I liked her a lot.

The Story:

Had a quick shower, and she arrived as I was getting out. Hannah heloed me to dry off and stripped
down to hold-ups. Very nice body. I went on my front and got a better than average nassage,
finishing with body to body and kisses all up my back.
rooled over for some more rubbing and then very nice french kissing, I love that. The reverse O
which we both enjoyed. All of this was interspersed with us chatting away like old friends. Felt like a
GFE.
When she started OWO, I felt like I'd died and gone to heaven - great technique. Finished with CIM.
Excellent.
I can't understand one of her previous report where the guy said he felt rushed - this was just the
right pace for me.

I have been really lucky with recent punts - come of following you guy's reccomendation I suppose -
thanks everyone.

If I'm not mistaken, this is my 100th posted FR, allowing for the deleted ones. Hannah was a
fantastic way to celebrate my century!
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